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hvis du besøger denne side, så vil der
formentliges lave en download af siden.
hvis der ikke bliver download, så ligger
siden kun hostet på serveren, og ville
være overflødig at download. adresseen
på serveren er: http://www.tine.dk/biolo
giageneralclaudeville.pdf in 1995,
adobe created the first digital format for
the interchange of graphics, the
portable document format (pdf). flash
was introduced by macromedia in 1996
and adobe reader was first released in
january 1998. pdf was immediately
supported by every major operating
system, as well as many server
software packages, making it the de
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facto standard for electronic document
distribution. during the first half of the
1990s, adobe aggressively acquired
other software companies and
throughout the late 1990s, the
company's top executives were
instrumental in creating the
macromedia flash and adobe flash
player multimedia player. in 2001,
adobe created the first major suite of
web authoring software, allowing
interactive developers to create and
publish web pages with adobe
dreamweaver. adobe acrobat was
introduced in october 2001. acrobat
reader, together with the acrobat and
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pdf documents, are considered the
company's "bread and butter." in early
2016, adobe introduced three new
products in the acrobat family: reader
dc for mobile devices, reader dc for
desktop computers and an integrated
pdf/a-1a version of reader dc. the intent
was to provide a single reader with
support for feature-rich pdf documents
in addition to providing a streamlined
reading experience. in early january,
2017, adobe announced it would
release a new product, adobe acrobat
pro dc (formerly known as adobe
acrobat reader dc). the company's goal
was to produce a single product
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offering pdf for desktop and mobile
devices. sometime in early 2017, the
question of the standardization of pdf
files became topical again, with
discussions between adobe and the
international organization for
standardization (iso) leading to iso
approval for the addition of the pdf/a-3a
standard to the iso/iec 12864-1:2015
standard. adobe has also been active in
the creation and development of
related standards. in 1998, adobe
introduced pdf 1.2, the first official
version of the portable document
format. in addition to a number of other
standardization activities, adobe works
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closely with the international color
consortium (icc) in developing color
management profiles that allow for the
conversion of rgb files to cmyk.
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